October 14, 2021

Since we asked you to support the science community’s call to action to help support COVID-19 research in Spring of 2020, more than 120 institutions have "flipped the switch" to support attribute release under REFEDS Research and Scholarship entity category.

As of October 14, 2021, 271 IDPs registered in InCommon support the REFEDS Research and Scholarship category.

Who's responded to the Call to Action?

The Community Organizations listing on the InCommon web site displays organizations supporting the R&S category in the InCommon Federation.

Additional Information

- What is REFEDS R&S?
- What do I need to do to support R&S?
- To IdPs who still support the InCommon-only R&S category
- Research resources: apply for R&S category

Related content

- REFEDS Research and Scholarship category
- Entity Categories
- InCommon-Only Research and Scholarship category (deprecated)
- Tagging an entity with Research and Scholarship entity attribute
- Service provider - apply for Research and Scholarship category
- Research and Scholarship FAQ
- Identity Provider - Declare Pseudonymous Access support
- Identity Provider - Declare Personalized Access support
- Identity Provider - Declare Anonymous Access support
- Identity Provider - Declare Research and Scholarship support

Get help

Can't find what you are looking for?
help Ask the community